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Florida leas an area of 58080 square
miles and 528542 population in 1000 or
n 12 persons to the square mile whit
Massachusetts has M7 to each square
mile of area New York has 148 Pennsylvania has 1M Ohio has 101 Indiana
is and Illinois 84 hut as these States
AND
have conditions unlike those prevailing
STOCKS
in Florida with its n 12 persons to tho
BONDS
square milo we will sleet for compariThorough knowledge for handling City Property- son the State of Michigan quite similar
in all respects except in climate and
and Naval StoresCwe find that this State has 41 people to
the square mile to our H 12
ORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
In view of these facts fines Florida
need immigration
To he equal in poptr =
ulation per square mile with Michigan
we must have a total of 2500000 and
it would appear that we must inaugurate and put in operation some plan by
which we may secure about two million

converted into citrus fruit farms all of
which now yield no revenue to tho State
nor the owner and then answer my primary question does Florida need immi-
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an addition of two million to
our population which we can and must 11 MAINAT
Jacksonville Fla
SThave wo would havo a ship multi across 337
Visit our shops or correspond
our peninsula Wo would realize millions front our fisheries whore we now
Mall orders treated right
got thousands
Our entire soacoastould bo tOIling with wellcultivated
oyster bells fund still the development of
our phosphate bods would ho in its in
H ArmstrongANipicney
With this increase in population
would come ninny wholesome laws and
proper legal machinery for promoting
the prosperity and happiness of our peoHonest debts could be collected
ple
SpecialistsOml every proper security ollered for
npital Our geological formation would
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The greatest need of Florida

5 00 an agricultural

today

is meal 11111I of sick folks for three or
fact four months in the year This is why

In

our Stute fuel scanty fairs arc our best
educators and our best advertisers and
ought to be supported fold attended
If
the nihlvoads could be persuaded to do
more in thin liomoHeokorn eveiysion linv
and still more in offering inducements
to every intending colony Florida would
not have to wait long fur a working independent and prosperous population
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GLASS TINWARE
CROCKERY

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE
Largest stock south of Baltimore
and PRICES EQUALLY AS LOW

Knight Crockery Co
Jacksonville Fla
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institutions

which could
but benefit the entire country and which
would naturally receive substantial aid
from every State in the Union and could
In1 miide an active factor in humaniing
Mid liberalizing our people
I am
in a measure endowed with those
intuitive qualities which enable us to
judge humanity and this same principle
enables one to we something of the
grandeur of our fair Florida under the
conditions above outlined 1 would that
could impress Ovens man woman nod
child with the importance of this subject impress them so that they would
be willing to make sacrifices to attain
it so that those in position fold with
means might be induced to give of their
money time and intelligence toward
perfecting a system which will resultin adding materially to the pulatlon
of our State
The ellort must be unanimous it must
be enthusiastic
with those conditions
pertaining there will lie no failure find
I
do not believe then will be one voice
lifted against tho proposition that Florida does need immigration
elcmoMynary
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Some Thinks by the Brethren CHINA

population
this is the crying need of our whole vast
IOU country
Millions of acres of tillable
i 00 land
unoccupied
ard other millions
Write for Market
fanned in lingo lumps in wasteful fashGardeners Wholesale Prices
ion oller to the American citizen the
The
biggest opportunity of the ago
SONS soil
BURTON K BARRS
mikes men thoroughbred men independent men men strong in body and
Jacksonville Fla
in soul men with convictions and the
to stand up for thmnin short
ability
JAMES C DARBY
WIWAM A IOUS
nun who are producers who make financial wealth as well as the wealth of the
Wm A
truest and the best citizenship
Crain
The oldeit established
And while this is true generally it
and Seed House In the State
Thcro isif especially so of Florida
little likelihood of this State ever beHay Grain Feed Garden Seeds coming a manufacturing section
Connot
favorable
are
unless
may
ditions
Flour
it
Poultry Supplies
bo in that of which the State most
Grits Meal and
abounds the natural woods
But thereis plenty of land some rich foul u viwt
Fertilizers
area that can he made richer Certain
Our Motto Prompt Shipment Reliable Seeds
parts of the State are developing rapidly
CATALOGUE FREE
because they have found what
in
is best adapted to those particular lo206 East Bay Street Jacksonville Fla calities Other sections have floundered
about and arc from an agricultural
standpoint not much hatter ofT than
Goods AND
twentyfive years ago and perhaps not
as well ofT as fifty years ago There is
EngineersEST- a want of stability in many of the
South Florida sections a coming fold
a going a picking up and a dropping
GIVEN
IMATES
There are too ninny wornout merchants store clerks and consumptives
Write
trying a hand at farming and fruit
growing and not enough practical men
of the soil When the farms of Floridaare carefully and intensively cultivated
under intelligent and practical supervision then may we hail the day us a
better day than when we dealt out HO
Fla
St
Jacksonville
W
16
Forsyfo
many cubic feet of pure air to an an
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Stringless Green Pod
Javis Kidney Wax
Hlack Wax
Wurdwells Kidney AVax

t

With these added millions would come
those seeking salubrious climatic conditions mind wo could well afford to invite
nil such for time sake of humanity The
results would be tho upbuilding of

intellectual cultivation bo stimulated
Virtue and intelligence go band in
We would therefore havo a
hand
higher moral ideal with the general
growth in material things
That immediate ellort should be made
and in the most systematic manner to
increase our population T think nil will
agree and if I can elicit one thought or
suggestion as to the best method to oh
itain this result and see it adopted my
mission will be fruitful told aflord ample
muse for gratification
Think of the many thousand acres of
land now lying idlo in this State which
with intelligent direction could be eon
of
verted into profitable stock farms
be
which
of
could
thousands
other
aTcs
converted into truck farms the most
profitable in the world perhaps of
other thousands of acres which can be

Supplying customers in remote
sections of the state in one of our
Must successful specialties
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good neighbors beautiful landscape and
all that goes to make life worth living
Contact with this now clement would
broaden our minds and make us all
more useful
Now enterprises would spring up
all over tho State and our wonderful resources now undeveloped would
Jbe nuulo to contribute to the wealth of
our citixcnship and tIll prosperity of
the whole country
Taxation for public utilities would be reduced
in
proportion to our increase of population
and in abut the same proportion would
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olVer to immi10
correctly understood with fill the
bo discussed in another pa benefits such information would give
per The question now is dons Florida we would not he groping in the dark
need immigration and why
as now but would know tho most availThe increased
population indicated able reourcort to he developed and thatwould give us good schools good roads it was safe to make the necessary invest-

grants will
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What Florida has to
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FloridaHardware

Pleas mention The Sun when answering them

Does Florida Need SettlersB- Dllamoiiith
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Tin Gainesville Sun declares that
There is no State in the IJninn that
hits a better school system than Florida
has at present under the Biickman law
Whore public schools have
been quito dormant in years past

NVxt lime you wjnit shoes
cull on or wrilu to

The Marvin ShoeCompany

they
atincreased
and
reviving
the
ulna
tendance shows that the people are satis235 W Bay St Jacksonville Fla
e
fied with the new
Kxcellent campaign blarney hut as aI
matter of fact is untruthful The Buck
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
man law has lend no effect upon the conditions of the public Hchools and that
PRICES ARE RIGHTwhore they are progressing is due to the
energy of the school trustees as in Arcadia for instance
The desire of a great majority is to
see the State University
at A Telephone in Your RoomGainesville but the Sun will make no
You Stop
friends for its town
publication of
illogical and untruthful rot of school
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matters-

far thin ttuckrnnn law has been
productive of nothing hut public unrest
M
and moreover its legal status is in
Fla
doubt
Jacksonville
Should thin measure bo declared unconstitutional its passage would Provo STEAM HEATED
a very expensive bit of legislation for
Florida and a source of embarrassment
NEWLY FURNISHED
to education far in excess to the beneCAFE SERVICE
fits it proposed to confer Exchange
So
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